Objectives: Concurrent chemoradiotherapy is standard of care in locally advanced oropharyngeal cancer (LA-OPC). This treatment regimen results in significant acute toxicities. This study investigates the effect of treatment-related toxicity on patient outcomes.
inTrODUcTiOn Oropharyngeal cancer (OPC) comprises approximately 1% of all cancers diagnosed in the USA with an estimated 15,520 new cases diagnosed in 2015 resulting in 2,660 deaths. This malignancy is predominately diagnosed in males with a male to female incidence of 2:1 (1). This overall incidence has remained relatively steady over time, though associated patient demographics have shifted significantly over the past 30 years. While OPC is classically of squamous cell histology, its etiology is considered dichotomous with causative factors directly contributing to patient outcomes. Specifically, the nature of OPC is accepted to be directly related to the presence of absence of HPV. HPV non-related OPC is often attributable to tobacco and alcohol exposure and is associated with worse overall survival (OS) despite having a proportionally lower risk of nodal and distant metastases (2) . HPV 16 and 18 are the most common strains linked with malignancy and are thought to be acquired through sexual contact (3) . The prevalence of HPV-associated OPC has been steadily increasing since the mid-1970s with tobaccorelated OPC remaining steady until the mid-1980s followed by a significant decline thereafter (4) .
Treatment of OPC is determined by stage, with division into three groups usually considered: early stage, locally advanced, and distantly metastatic. By definition, early stage OPC consists of clinical stages I or II based on the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) Staging Manual, 7th edition while locally advanced consists of stage III-IVB disease (5) . Per National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines, recommended options for the initial treatment of early stage OPC include definitive radiation therapy (RT) or resection. Surgery alone can be appropriate for early stage disease or patients with early stage primary tumors and limited associated pathologic lymphadenopathy. In locally advanced OPC (LA-OPC), recommended initial treatment options include definitive RT combined with systemic agents, resection followed by either radiation or chemoradiotherapy depending on pathologic features, or induction chemotherapy followed by either definitive radiation or chemoradiotherapy (3, 6) . In distant metastatic disease, as is the case in most malignancies, chemotherapy remains the backbone of treatment, occasionally with the addition of palliative treatment to the primary tumor or other sites of symptomatic disease.
For patients with early stage OPC, both resection and definitive RT are often tolerated relatively well with toxicities that, while at times severe, are usually manageable. In LA-OPC, however, the combination of systemic agents and RT results in a significant increase in both short-term and long-term side effects. The concurrent systemic therapy utilized with radiation for LA-OPC most often consists of three doses of cisplatin 100 mg/m 2 though can alternatively consist of weekly cisplatin, carboplatin or, more recently, cetuximab (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . While these agents themselves have associated toxicities, combination with RT can result in increased mucositis which can result in poor oral intake, increased weight loss, increased treatment breaks due to associated pain, dehydration, and/or electrolyte abnormalities, and placement of a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tube (14, 15) . Additionally, concurrent chemotherapy and radiation increases the risk of long-term treatment-associated toxicities such as pharyngeal dysfunction and long-term requirement of PEG tube placement (16) .
The effect that these toxicities have on treatment outcomes remains unclear. Indeed, even theoretical postulation in this regard can be difficult as clear arguments can be made from both a positive and negative standpoint. This is particularly true with regard to acute toxicities such as mucositis and its associated odynophagia and resultant weight loss; more severe toxicity may represent a more robust treatment response in both the tumor and surrounding tissues, though the associated pain and anorexia prevents many patients from completing their prescribed chemotherapy regimen and results in breaks from treatment during RT, potentially compromising the treatment itself (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) .
MaTerials anD MeThODs

Patients
Data were collected from patient treatment databases and corresponding Electronic Medical Records for patients who underwent combined chemotherapy and RT for LA-OPC at the University of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC). Inclusion criteria included the patient being diagnosed with stage III-IVB OPC, receiving treatment between the years 2007 and 2014, and receiving both chemotherapy and RT through UNMC. Diseasespecific factors that were analyzed included tumor histology as well as disease stage and incidence of disease recurrence following completion of therapy. p16 status was not available for a significant number of patients (19 patients, 26 .0%) in our dataset and those with unknown HPV status were analyzed as a separate patient group. Other patient factors that were collected and analyzed included age, gender, ECOG performance status prior to treatment initiation, smoking history, pretreatment BMI, posttreatment BMI, incidence and timing of feeding tube placement, and death. Regarding BMI, both raw BMI number and classification were utilized in our analysis. With regard to PEG tube placement, out institutional policy is to encourage PEG tubes for all patients who have lost ≥10% of their pre-diagnosis body weight though, in our experience, many patients are reluctant to undergo this procedure and thus percent weight lost prior to placement may be higher than 10% in some individuals. All patients at our institution are referred to Speech Pathology for aid in maintenance of swallowing function both prior to and following PEG placement. Patients are additionally encouraged to continue following with Speech Pathology after treatment completion with ultimate discharge from the service per the discretion of the treating therapist. Treatment-specific factors included radiation dose received, chemotherapy regimen used, and number of cycles of chemotherapy provided. Data collection and project design were approved by the UNMC Institutional Review Board.
statistics
All statistical analysis was provided through the UNMC Department of Biostatistics (Lynette Smith). OS and disease-free survival (DFS) were estimated via the Kaplan-Meier method. 
resUlTs
Patient Population
In total, 73 patients were found to meet the inclusion criteria of this study. Median follow-up was 3.4 years with follow-up ranging from 0.6 to 8.7 years. The median age of diagnosis was 58.7 years and 87.7% of the patients analyzed were males ( Table 1) . Of the 67 patients whose pretreatment performance status was recorded, 65.7% had an ECOG performance status of 0 and 32.8% had a performance status of 1 while a single patient had a recorded performance status of 2. More than half of the analyzed patients (57.8%) were current or former smokers. All but one patient was diagnosed with squamous cell carcinoma with the singular outlier being diagnosed with undifferentiated carcinoma. The majority of patients had tumor stages of T2-T4 with nodal stages of N2a-N2b per AJCC 7th edition staging criteria ( Table 1) . The median radiation dose provided was 7,000 cGy with all patients receiving at least 5,200 cGy. All but two analyzed patients completed their prescribed radiation course. The majority of patients (78.1%) were treated with an every-21-day cisplatin regimen with another 20.6% being treated with weekly cetuximab instead. Just over half of the patients (54.2%) received all planned chemotherapy during treatment ( Table 1) .
At the start of treatment, most patients were noted to be overweight (31.9%) or obese (47.2%) with no patient being underweight. Over the course of treatment, patient BMIs decreased by a mean of −3.23 kg/m 2 (−10.8%), resulting in 44.4% of patients dropping by one BMI category and 2.8% of patients dropping two categories ( Table 1) . No patient was found to move up in BMI category over the course of treatment. PEG tubes were placed in 42 patients with 11 requiring placement prior to initiation of chemoradiotherapy. Two patients (2.8%) experienced a local recurrence, four (5.5%) experienced a regional recurrence, and nine (12.4%) experienced a distant recurrence following therapy. In total, 18 patients (24.7%) had died at the end of follow-up with another 4 (5.5%) having an unknown living status ( 
Factors affecting DFs
On multivariate analysis, factors associated with increased toxicity were found to confer either a significant improvement in, or have no effect on, DFS. Specifically, increased relative BMI reduction improved DFS with each percent decrease in BMI found to result in a hazard ratio (HR) for disease recurrence of 0.85 (95% CI 0.73-0.99, p = 0.045) ( Table 2) . Posttreatment BMI category and movement across categories were not associated with DFS (Figures 1 and 2) . Additionally, placement of a PEG during chemoradiotherapy did not appear to affect DFS (p = 0.30). Interestingly, however, PEG placement prior to initiation of therapy was associated with an increased risk of disease recurrence with an HR of 9.85 (95% CI 1.59-60.8, p = 0.014). Conversely, increased BMI at the start of therapy was also found to be associated with reduced DFS with an HR of 1.15 for each kilogram per square meter increase in BMI (95% CI 1.00-1.33, p = 0.047) ( Table 2) . Patient age at diagnosis, gender, pretreatment performance status, past history of smoking, and HPV status were not associated with DFS in the analyzed patient population ( Table 2) . Of note, patient T-stage, chemotherapy type (cisplatin vs. cetuximab), and completion of all prescribed chemotherapy were not associated with altered DFS (data not shown) in any multivariate modeling tested in this patient set. These data were not included in the presented multivariate analysis in an attempt to limit the number of included variables to preserve analytical integrity.
Factors affecting Os
Multivariate analysis for OS was similar as well. Reduction in BMI during chemoradiotherapy was significantly associated with improved survival (HR of death 0.78; 95% CI 0.66-0.93, p = 0.005). Interestingly, higher BMI at the time of initiation of treatment was associated with decreased survival with an HR of death of 1.20 (95% CI 1.04-1.38, p = 0.012) ( Table 3) . However, neither BMI category at the time of treatment completion nor change in BMI category during treatment appeared to affect OS (Figures 3 and 4) . PEG placement during chemoradiotherapy was not associated with a change in OS though placement prior to treatment initiation was associated with an OS detriment with an HR of death of 11.62 (95% CI 1.77-76.63, p = 0.011). An additional factor associated with improved OS included younger age at diagnosis with an HR of death being 1.09 (95% CI 1.00-1.18, p = 0.044) per year of increased age. Interestingly, male gender, pretreatment ECOG performance status, smoking history, and HPV status were not significantly associated with OS, though there was a trend toward improved survival in HPVpositive patients when compared with those with unknown HPV status (p = 0.087) ( Table 3) . Similar to DFS, T-stage, chemotherapy type, and completion of all prescribed chemotherapy were also not associated with OS and thus not included in the presented multivariate analysis (data not shown).
DiscUssiOn
The results of this study provide insight regarding the interplay between toxicity and treatment outcome in LA-OPC. Interestingly, this research suggests that weight loss and PEG tube placement, presumably due to mucositis and xerostomia associated with treatment with chemoradiotherapy, are not associated with worse outcomes. Conversely, relative BMI reduction during treatment correlated with improved DFS as well as OS in LA-OPC patients receiving chemoradiotherapy. Additionally, patients with a lower BMI at the start of chemoradiotherapy had improved DFS and OS in our patient population. Furthermore, while PEG tube placement during therapy did not alter the analyzed patient outcomes, placement of a PEG tube prior to treatment initiation resulted in a substantial increase in both disease recurrence and death. This finding is in direct contrast with the fact that pretreatment ECOG performance status did not alter either DFS or OS, a result which may be due to there being only a single patient with a recorded performance status >1. The association of younger age with improved DFS and OS is consistent with that seen in other data sets and provides some indication of the validity of the presented data (23) . Interestingly, while tobacco history and HPV status are well documented to be associated with decreased DFS and OSs, these factors did not affect outcomes in our patient population (24). The result is likely attributable to the fact that quantified past tobacco exposure in pack-years was not widely available for patients included in our dataset, thus allowing for confounding variables to remain unaccounted for as well as a large proportion of the included patient population being without known HPV status. Upon analysis of our data, it does appear that the patients with undocumented HPV status had similar DFS and OS characteristics to those known to be HPV-negative, likely indicating that HPV was absent in the majority of these patients.
Potential explanations for the results of this study are varied. The direct association between relative BMI reduction and both DFS and OS may signal a more robust treatment response in patients with greater treatment-associated toxicity that is present not just in the healthy tissues but in malignant tissues as well. This raises the possibility that patients with greater toxicity from chemoradiotherapy for LA-OPC have radiosensitizing biologic factors which remain present in their respective cancers as well. The association of pretreatment PEG tube placement and increased risk of both disease recurrence and death appears to not be representative of general worse health in these patients as outcomes were not found to be associated with pretreatment performance status. Rather, this finding may be due to association with more advanced stage, problematic tumor locations, increased comorbidities, and greater likelihood for treatment breaks. Lastly, explanation of the relationship between lower pretreatment BMI and improved DFS and OSs may signal that high-BMI states are associated with high-risk characteristics not corrected for in this study such as poor immune response or altered tumor oxygenation patterns. Alternatively, the association of lower BMI at the start of treatment with improved OS in LA-OPC patients may be representative of increased comorbidities associated with increased BMI as opposed to a direct link with cancer-specific treatment outcomes as BMI can act as a surrogate for overall health. Of further consideration is that the influence of BMI may be different between those who are HPV-positive and those who are not. Higher pretreatment BMI in the HPV-negative group may be indicative of a lower disease burden and thus reduced tumor-associated weight loss whereas it may be associated with poorer overall health and a greater number of associated comorbidities in those who are HPV-positive. This study has several caveats. First and foremost, we recognize the bias inherent in retrospective studies. Lack of information regarding patient comorbidities or actual cause of death may confound the analysis in this study. Further, lack of detailed information on the cause of PEG tube placement prior to treatment initiation prevents detailed analysis to further explain the observed association of pretreatment PEG placement and patient outcomes. Additionally, the included patient population was too small to allow for more detailed analysis of specific OPC subsites and how BMI reduction and PEG tube placement may differentially affect patient outcomes across these. The small sample analyzed and low number of events decrease the robustness of the associated multivariate analyses and make extrapolation of the findings of this study to larger patient populations difficult. Additionally, lack of information on HPV status prevents its analysis with regards to treatment outcomes in this patient set, precluding interpretation of how well this data can be extrapolated to other populations as well. While the presented data are limited, it provides fodder for multiple avenues of further study which may have significant clinical implications. The association of increased weight loss with improved outcomes seen in this analysis merits further evaluation with larger retrospective and prospective studies to better assess the universality these results. Examination into the biological and biochemical aspects of patient tumors and healthy tissues as they are associated with both treatment-related toxicity and clinical outcome is also warranted. Such research may provide further insight into both the mechanism underlying the observations is this study as well as provide potential future targets for radiosensitization of LA-OPC and/or radioprotection of the surrounding tissues. Additionally, further analysis into the effect of patient comorbidities and cause of death would allow for improved interpretation of the association of higher pretreatment BMI with reduced OS seen in the current study and may also allow for improved counseling of patients with respect to prognosis.
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